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Effect of Ditching, Fertilization, and Herbicide Application
on Groundwater Levels and Groundwater Quality in a Flatwood  Spodosol’
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ABSTRACT
Groundwater levels and associated water quality parameters

were studied in a young slash pine ( Pinus  elliottii  Engelm.)  plan-
tation following ditching, fertilization, and herbicide application.
Drainage ditches surrounding each watershed significantly low-
ered groundwater  levels up to 45 m from the ditch for mean and
high water  table conditions. Drainage ditches were not deep
enough to signifkantly  influence groundwater  levels during drier
periods. A seasonal pattern in nutrient migration to the ground-
wler  was exemplified by NH,+,,  NO,+&  I‘,  Ca,  and Mg. Con-
centration of each nutrient was greatest in July following a dry
spring.  Potassium was the only nutrient which increased signific-
ally in &he  groundwater  due to  fertilization. The herbicide ml-
fometuron  methyl [methyl 2.[[[[L(4,6-dimethyl-  pyrimidinyl).
mine] carbonyt]  amino] sutfonytl  benmate]  was not detected in
toy groundwater  samples.

Intensive silvicultural activities, such as draining
seasonally wet xeas,  fertilizing, and applying pes-
ticides, have  been used fbr  many years to increase
pine (Pinus  spp.) growth in southeastern forests
(Pritchett.  1979;  Duncan and Terry, 1983).  Nary  et
al. (19X5)  found slash (Pious  &i&i  Engelm.)  and lob-
lolly  pine (Pimu tncrln  L.) seedlings growing on a flat-
wood Spodosol doubled in size following fertilization.
Pine growth also doubled after application of t~he  hrr-
bkidcs  sulfometuron  m e t h y l  a n d  glyphosatc  [N-
(phosphorromethyl)  glycine], and tripled from the
combined  application of Sertilization  and herbicide.
I\rater  control structures, usually drairrage  ditches  01
tile drainage,  are often used to  drain seasonally wet
soils in forested  condit~ions  (I’riTchett, 1970;  Duncan
and ‘1.erry,  1983). Objectives of drainage are gener-
ally to 1) imps-eve roads for  better-  site  access; 2) in-
crrase  early survival of planted seedlings; and 3) in-
crease gI~owh and reduce rotation age (Hewlett ,
1972). Because the surficial  water  table ranges  from
15  to > 200  cm below ground in poorly dramed  flat-
wood soils. inrensive  fi,restry  activities potentially
alter the water  table depth and flrnv  pattern as well
xs  water quality. Associated with inrensivc  fwestry
practices comes the possibilit~y  of diminishing water
quality as silvicult~ure  in Florida moves toward ag-
ricultural  intcnsiry  levels  (Riekcrk, 1982).

Mobility, persisterrcc,  and  fate  of fert~ilizer nut-
ricnts  and  pesticides as nonpuint-source  pollution  are
subjects  of’ scientific and ecological  interest, (Nary,
1 9 8 5 ;  R i r k e r k ,  1982;  BengTson,  1981).  Nonpoint-
wurce  contwihutions  to the groundwat~er  seem minor

when compared to iwlated  point-source contamina-
tion. However, cumulative effects of nrmpoin-source
pollution may he as or more significant than concern
tratcd  point-source contamination.  Tlrerelore,  i t  is
mport~ant  tu  a s se s s  t he  enviwnmcnt~al  inrpact~s  a s -
sociated with intensive  forest management practices
tu  g a i n  a bewet-  tmdcrsrarrding  o f  the  alterat~ions
which may result across large regions.

‘l%e objectives of this I-esearch  were to determine
effects of ditches on sul-ficial groundwater  lrvcls  and
fwtilization  and herbicide applications on wwer  qual-
ity in a flatwood  Spodosol. Asscssmcnt  of these im-
pacts with regard to water qualit~y  will provide  intorr-
matiorr  useful in prudent  silvicultural  resource man-
agement.

METHODS

We  Lkccriptim-The  study site, owned by Con-
tainer Corporation of Amwica,  is  located  13 km
north of Gainesville,  Ft..  Mature slash pint  were  har-
vested from the site in late 1983  by clearcut  logging.
Following site preparat~ion,  I-yr-old slash and loblolly
pine seedlings were  planted. Ifrrbaceous  and woody
plants such as  saw palmetto (Suwnw w,txns  Barrram),
gallherry  (Ilux &hm  L. Gay),  chalky hluesrem  (An-
&@~o~~  co~%lll~x~  Nash-S), and bluebcl-ry  (Vacrinim
.stumineum  L., V. myninit,~ 1 .am.)  have colonized  the
landscape.

Three watersheds (WS), each appw-&nately  IO0
m x 500  m, were  constructed by dredging a ditch
circomfel-encitw  e a c h  W S  ( F i e .  Ii. ‘l‘he diwhes.., y
roughly ‘L-m-deep by 3.n-wide,  p&led  a drainage
outlet  IOr  each WS and prevented trmirontal move-
ment of su1-sate  and subsuI-s;Ke  water  from one  ws
tu  an&cl-.  The  dominant soil type in cxh  WS is
Pomona sand (sandy, siliceous, hypcrthermic  LJltic
Haplaquod).  This soil is charactcl-iced  as nearlv  level
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and poorly  drained. The sp”dic  (Bh) and argiltic  (Bt)
hol-irons  impede  vertical water mwemenr. Water
permcabitiry  t ends  t” he  mpid  m vel-y  rapid in the
surl’ace horizons and modcratcly  slow t” moderate  in
the towel. part  (.rhomas  c, al., tY85).  These wits are
sufficiently droughty  during dry seas”ns t” impose
mnisture  stress  011  vcgctation  hut are saruratcd  du--
ing wet SC~SO”E.

Well  Ir~\tnll[~liun-Seven  piezometric  welts were  in-
stalled approximately 13 m apart in a transwrse  pat-
tern thl-“uglr  each r)t  the three WS (Fig. I). Addition-
ally, 12 m”le Il;CllS were  conslructed  in and  ndjacent
t” t~he  wetland n,nc  in WS  5. Wells  consisting of 5-w.
diameter, netted  p”tyvinytctrtoridr  (PVC) pipe wcrr
extended approximately 2 m inl”  the ground. ‘t‘hc
nerted  paaern  “f this pipe facili tates un&structed
water moverruxt  into the  well. t&h  welt was happed
at  t.he  bottom m prcctude  czapillary  rise r)f ttre  water
table. t’iczometric  welts  were encased a~  rhc surface
by a IO-cm, solid PVC pipe which extended approxi-
m a t e l y  1 5  cm into  the gl-ound  t” p r e v e n t  swf&x
water from rntcrirrg  dire&  into the well.

Mmvrt?mcm1 qf M’uter  fablr n,?pl~,s-watel- khtc
depth  was measured  at each well “n  a weekly  or mnc
li-equcnt  basis. ‘I‘hcsr measu~~ements  continued over
a 6-m” pel-iod and  encompassed b”t~h  cxtrrmety  wet
and extended  dry periods. ‘L‘hc  entire st~udy  site was
surveyed  t” determine elevation of each wctt  and
ditch  above a rcfcrence  benchmark.

Water-table depth was  meawl-cd  from the top of
each wctl and  related  t” a surveyed benchmark. ‘This
technique was used because the  wit surface was dis-
turbed during mechanical site prepal-at~i”n. Three hy-
dr”togicat  c”ndit,i”ns  across rhc  study site were  recog-
nized: nieiiu  high wa+e~-  tcvet,  mean water level, and
mean  low water  level.  A multiple limar regression
(SAS, 1082) was used to estimate  groundwater  level
in relation to ditch location.

Trmtmcnl-In  March 1 Y%, \VS 4 and  5 wel-c  fw-
tilired  with a b;~lance  of macro- and  micronutrients
at  224 kg ham’  (I’abtc  I). InJuly  lY85,  botch  WS 4 and
5 wew  treated  with sulfometuron  mcttryt  at I I4 g ai
ha-‘. Groundwater  sampling commenced  2 weeks

Table 1.  Nutrients added in fertilizer blend.

(wk) slier application of hwbicide.  WS 6 received no
t~~eatnlent~  and  was maintained as a conrl-01.  Water
samples wcx extracted from each welt  I hr”ugh~~~r~
the study with a bailer pump. Samptcs  wew  originally
collected at 2-wk  intervals but then ~-educed t” a mwe
infrequent schedule when  gr”undwatcr  tevcls  drut~-
ped below the b”ttom  of the welts.

At time of sampling, each welt  was first pumpctl
out to remove  standing water. After the well I-cfillerl.
500  “IL  of water was collected for sultor11etur11n
m e t h y l  deter-mination  and  IO0  mL  S”I-  nutrient
anaty.ses.  Water samples were  analyzed li>r NH;,-N.
NO,-N,  10,-P,  K. (:a,  and Mg.  A Ca(PO&  bufler
was immediately added  to the herbicide  water sx~~ple
to stabilize the solution (Michael, pus.  cm.). Water
samples wcrr  then placed “n ice until transferred  RI
a freezer later in the day.

Concentrat ions of Nt  L-N, NO,-N, and PO.,-P
were determined  using  calorimetric  “rocedures  in an

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Cursory observations rcveatcd  thar mcim  ground-
wate*-  level was higher iii the central portion of wll
WS and declined toward t~hc  ditches (Fig. 2j. ‘l’hir
observation Sollows  trends reported by Duncan and
Terry (1983). To lurtber  investigate the ditching ill-
llue11ce  o n  gr”ur,d  warcr  l e v e l ,  cacb well  was
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Ditching influence on groundwarer  level was
studied for three hydrological  conditions: mean
water  level, m e a n  h i g h ,  a n d  mean  low water  level
(Fig. 3).  Orainage  ditches significantly reduced
groundwater  level in the flatwoods  under-  both  mean
high and mean  water level. I)raw  down of the water
tahlc  was most, apparent wirhin  4.5 m 01’  the ditch.
Ditches were ineffective in f.urther  reducing the water
table  level during extended  111-y  pcl-iods (low warcr
lewd)  when g1-oundwater  level dropprd  bclrnv  the
depth 01 the ditch bottom. Rainl’all  was the only sig-
nificant wriahlc  (P C 0.05) intlucncing  water  table
level during extended dry pel-iods.

Nutrient Concentration in Groundwater

Concentration of N K-N  increased in all thrrc
V/S  through the summer and then declined  tu  prc-
sumably  background levels in lanuxy  (Fig. 4). l’his
seasonal increase  of NW-N  i;l summer  months in
both treatment and control WS  can he attl-ihutcd  to
stimulatory  effects from pronounced wetting  and
drying cycles  (Morris and Pritchett,  1082;  Morris ,
1981),  higher rninernlizaiou  ~-ares  of fixcsr-floor  lit-
ter. and higher- soil temperatures (I.ow~mce  CT  al..
1 9 8 4 ;  Petcrjohn  a n d  Corrcll,  1985;  MoI-ris  a n d
Prit&tt,  lY82;  Morris, I981).  Increased mincraliz-
tion  rates have hecn  reported to OCCUI-  in similar- soils
lollowing  tree harvest and site prepat-aCon  (Morris,
198  I).  Mineralization  results from irrc(,l-pot-;ltion  o f
slash material and parGaIly  decomposed  organic mat-
ter deeper  into the soil.

Mean Nf L-N concentration was significantly
bigher  in WS  4 during the summer peak Inonths  (Fig.
4). 7‘his  M’S  wu the mo~.e  poorly drained 01’  the two
treated  WS  as ohsewcd  by  higher mean groundwarer
levels (Fig. 2) and a prcdomirrately  glcyed  argillic

Fig. 4. Mean  N&-N  concentration for Watershed 4 (WM),
Watershed 5 (WS5)  and Watershed 6 (WS6)  at sampling dates
following fertilization. (Each point is the mean of seven wells.)
hori7.on. Accumulat~ion  o f  N H  4-N  OKUIS  urrdcr
anaerobic conditions due tu  suppressed nitt.ification
rates in soil zones which al-e  devoid of oxygen (Reddy
a n d  P a t r i c k ,  1984;  Pormanperuma.  IB72).  After
measul-ing  inorganic N concentration in soil solution,
Morris (IY81)  found a greater concentration of NH.,-
N in the poorly drained Mascotte soil and a greater
concentration  of N&-N in the moderately well-
drained Srilson soil. He attrihutcs  this partitioning cf-
fecr TO  inhihitiorr  of ammonilication  in the acidic Mas-
cotte soil. The Stilson soil, on the other-  hand, has a
higher pH  which pl-omotcs  complete rritrilication.
Lowrance  et al. (1984) also found rlcvated  NH.,-N
concenrration  in the wttcst~ soils  Iocated neares t
streams.

Concentration of NC&N  exhibited a seasonal irr-
crease through the summw in WS  5 and 6. hut fluc-
tuated over- time in WS  4 (Fig. 5). Groundwater  cr,n-



Fig. 6. Mean K concentration for Watershed 4 (WW,
Watershed 5 (WS5)  and Watershed 6 (WS6)  at sampling dates
following fertilization. (Each point is the mean of Seven wells.)

cenrration  of NO,-N was significantly higher in WS
5 during July and August. This WS was the best
drained WS  as observed hy lower meatl  groundwater
levels  (Fig. 2) and many high chroma,  oxidized mot-
tles in the argillic  horizon. Because nitriIicatiorr  is the
biological oxidation of NH,-N, first to  NO,-N and
then to  NO,-N, nirrilication  occurs  only in the pre-
sence of oxygen (Reddy and Patrick, 1984; Reddy et
al., 1980; Patrick and Dulaune,  1972; Gamht-ell  aud
Patrick, 1978). Nitrate then becomes quite  stable in
the presence of mygen  (Rowell,  1981).

Potassium concentrat ions in the  gronndwatcr
were significantly higher in the treatment WS at I I7
d after fet-tiliration  (daf) (Fig. 6). Potassium also ex-
hihited a seasonal pulse irl,July  in all three WS. Potas-
sium is stt-ucturally  unbound  iu plant tissue and cotv
sequcntly  quite  mot&2  in forest ecosystems  (Morris
and Pritchett,  1982).  Scasonnl changes  are also corn-
rnou b e c a u s e  K  i s  q u i t e  soluble  ( W a r i n g  a n d
Schlesinger, 1985). In a study of nearby  soils, a sea-
sonal K pulse was ohset-ved  (CRIFF  Progress Report,
1973.74).  Ilighest  concentration occurred in spring
and declined following onset of the rainy season in
,June. A high aount  OS  variation associated  with K
determinations was also reported.  Lowrance  et  al.
(1984) noted  patterns similar to those reported  by
CRIFF (1973.74)  by finding higher concentrations of
K during April tht-ough  June  and a decline  during
,July  through Scptemher.  I’hey  attributed these sea-
sonal  dynamics tu fertilizer application and suh-
sequent  crop  uptake of nutrients.

Calcium concentrations in the  groundwater  were
elevared  iu all three WS up TV 138 daf (Fig. 7). ‘I’herc
was a significant change in concentrarion  of Ca  with
rime, hut no significant differ-ence  among liirtilized
and control WS. Hecause the itrtermediate  concentra-
tion of Ca  was found in the groundwater  of the con-
trol WS, a seasonal pulse of Ca  through mid-July ap-
peared  ubiquitous on-site.  Lowrancc  et al. (I 984) ob-

Fig. 7. Mean Ca  concentration for Watershed 4 (M’S4
Watershed 5 (WSS)  and Watershed 6 (WSS)  at  sampling dates
following fertilization. (Each point is the mean of Seven wells.1

scrvrd  a similar seasonal pulse of (:a  in groundwater
wells from April throughJune.  Higher Ca concentra-
tions were observed in all three WS  in June  and July
when  groundwater levels  were elevated  due to  higIl
rainlall.  Ponnamperuma  (1972) reports that Ca cow
centration in soil solution increases in low O2  systellir
when mire  mohilc,  reduced ions such as Fe’-, Mn’*.
and NII,’  displace Ca” on the exchange sites.

Magnesium concentration  in the groundwater
showed a seasonal high in July in hoth~  treated alld
control WS (Fig. 8). Concentration declined in Au-
gust in each WS  and remained suppressed through-
out the fall. Seasonal dynamics of.  Mg were  reported
to  peak in spt-ing  by Lowrance et al. (1984). Concm-

Fig. 8. Mean Mg concentration for Watershed 4 (WW
Watershed 5 (WSS)  and Watershed 6 (WSS)  at sampling dab  1
following fertilization. (Each point is the mean of seven wells.1 :



tl;ltion  of Mg in soil solution in ucarhy  soils varied
with soil depth and Lime  but were  nor influenced by
fwtilization  treatment (Voss, 1975).

There was no signilicant  dilferencc  in P04-P cow
centrat ion presumably due to the high variance
among  WS and sampling times. L,owrance  et  al.
(1984) reported no seasonal P pattern in gl-oundwa-
ter  wells  and Morris  and Pritchett  (1982) detcct~ed
nonsignificant changes in I’  conccnrr-ation  hetweeu
site preparation methods. They believe adsorption/
desqxion  was more impwtant  in  determining P
availability  rather- than decomposition of organic  mat-
ter (OM).

Herbicide Concentration in Groundwater

Sulfomeruron  mcrhyl  is  currently used fol-  cow
trolling broadleafweeds and many annual and percn-
nial  grasses on noncropland  areas such as rights-of-
way. In silvicult~ural  studies, it has been used to con-
trol herbaceous  species in young pine plantat~ions
without causing increased pine mortality (Clason
1YR4;  Michael 1983; Nrary  et al. 1984). Research  in-
dicatcs  that h’ rh1~ er soil adsorpt~ion  of sulfomerurorr
methyl occurs iu acidic soils witch  high OM  (DuPont
onpublished). Half-life is estimated at  < 1 wk during
the growing season  at the Gainesville study site. De-
gradation occurs pl-imxily by hydrolysis, photolysis,
and microbial action.

Sulfometuron  methyl:’ was not detected in the
groundwater (deteaion  limit = I fig L-‘),  throughout
the 5 mo of investigation. Although potential  leach-
ing could occur in the sandy, permeable soil (Ran et
al., l%%),a short half-life and rapid degradation may
prevent  leaching of sulfomeruron  methyl to the
grrmndwatel-.  A d d i t i o n a l l y ,  t h e  pl-esence o f  two
hardpan  layers, a spodic and au argillic horizon, may
irlcrcase  soil  adsorption and minimize leaching.

SUMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

I)rairragc  dirches  r-educed gI.oundwater  levels
within 45 m of the ditch during mean and high rain-
fall periods. Water levels  were unaffected by ditches
> 45 m fi-om ditches alld  during drier periods. A
significant se;w)nal  pulse of NFl,,-N,  NO,-N, K, Ca,
and Mg occur-red  in July in both fert~ilized and control
WS.  This seasonal pulse was probably due to in-
creased microbial activity, high rainfall, and incorpo-
ration of slash material and OM in the soil from prior
tree harvest and site prepxarion.  Total inorganic N
was highcst in the two treated  WS hut the domitrant
U sp&ies  appeared to be contingent on grouudwat.el-
hydrology of each WS.  Concentratiou  of NH,-N was
highest in the wettest, fertilized WS and NO-N M’HS
highest in the driest~,  f.ertiliy.ed  WS. ‘L‘hcrc  was no  de-
tectable pattern in PO,,-P  concentration. Sullometu-
run  methyl  was  not detected in any grouudwateI-  sam-
ples.

‘The delayed seasonal occurrence ol’ nutrients in
the groundwater  in July rather  rhan  in spring as re-
por ted hy other-s  (I.ovaan~:e,  1984; Marl-is, 1981:
CRIFF,  1973.74)  call pl-obahly bc  a t t r i b u t e d  t o
drought conditions encouutcred  in late spl-ing and
early  summer.  With the  exception of K, the ahsencc
of a pl-onounced  fcl-tilizer  treatment effect is proha-
bly  due to the low concentration of fert~ilizer added
(224 kg ha-‘) combined writh  high vegetative density
w-site. The concentration of nuwicnts  found in the
groundwater  appear to be pat  of the uaturaI  sea-
sonal dynamics occurring ar  this site.  ‘l’he addition of
lertihzcr  and herbicide did not apprar  to adversely
alter  groundwater  quality.
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